Made in Iceland

Modern Prog-Classic Rock

Band description:
THE VINTAGE CARAVAN - Icelandic Prog/Classic Rock with a poppy breeze. This young Rock 3-piece hailing
from the greater Reykjavik is known for their energetic stage performance and incredible musicianship, and has
been very active for the past 9 years. Catchy Modern Prog Rock would be the fastest way to describe the band, but
actually there's way more to it! After touring non-stop over the past years, The Vintage Caravan has become an
established headlining band in Europe, UK and South America, performing at the biggest Rock/Pop festivals across
Europe and selling out numerous club shows across Europe when they go out!
THE VINTAGE CARAVAN latest album 'Monuments' was released on April 16, 2021 via Napalm Records.
Iceland's biggest Rock trio incorporates a fountain of modern influences mixed with Classic Rock reminiscences to
create an addictive sound all their own. After countless high-voltage live performances at festivals such as Wacken,
Hellfest, Werchter, Roskilde and touring with Opeth, Europe, Blues Pills, among many others, the Icelandic band’s
new full-length impressively demonstrates that they have matured both musically and lyrically, accented by bold,
nostalgic nuance. Virtuosic ‘70s-inspired guitar ruminations encounter an irrefutable mixture of fresh elements and

psychedelic, progressive and blues rock trademarks on Monuments, radiating the soul of some larger-than-life bands
of the past as these youngbloods breathe new life into a classic formula.

Press quotes MONUMENTS (2021)
“The Vintage Caravan just get better and better.”
- Classic Rock UK
"...the band doesn't sound a bit like the day before yesterday, pushes hard, has kept its juvenile fire on its fifth album
and, with Óskar Logi Agusstson, has a guitarist who clears the air in a tasteful way."
- Rolling Stone Germany
“...without a doubt The Vintage Caravan's best album work to date.”
- Metal Hammer Germany
"Probably the genre record of the year!"
- Rock Hard GER
”Splice Mars Volta with Queens of the Stone Age and Black Sabbath, and you get Iceland’s premier prog exports, The
Vintage Caravan…”
- Guitar World USA

Videos & web links:
‘Can’t Get You Off My Mind’ (2021): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9SYCQXBMUM
‘Crystallized (2021): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXQ7dUihFEw
‘Whispers’ (2021): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK6KSaG0mag
Live at Freak Valley Festival (2019): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odL0bhBluPE
Facebook: www.facebook.com/vintagecaravan
Instagram: www.instagram.com/thevintagecaravan
Website: www.thevintagecaravan.eu
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/61MH29rMIyOfuK7KXQznzX
Website: www.thevintagecaravan.eu
Twitter: twitter.com/_vintagecaravan

